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Longwood College, Farmville, Va ,

Art Work Exhibit
By Tom Green
Opens In Library
An exhibition of the art work of
Tom Green, of the University of Maryland, opened officially Sunday. The exhibit will remain in the library throughout the month of October.
In response to questions, Mr. Green
has said: "Concerning my work, I can
say only this: thai these paintings and
objects have emerged from a need to
create an ordered, visual experience
independent of illusion, 'meaning,' and
other associative references; that they
project, quite simply, their own reality
.as physical presences; that the viewer
accept them as such, deriving pleasure
from their color and form, and most
importantly: avoiding the impulse to
demand that they be something that
they aren't."
Mr. Green is presently a graduate
teaching assistant in design at the
University of Maryland, College Park,
Md. He is working on a M. A. Degree
in painting. He received his B.A. in
Art from the University of Maryland
in 1967.
His previous exhibitions have included: a two-man show at the RStreet
Gallery, Washington, D. C, in 1965;
the Corcoran Area Exhibition at the
Corcoran Gallery, Washington, D. C,
in 1965; the Maryland Artists Exhibition, at the Baltimore Museum, Baltimore, Md., in 1966; the Maryland Regional Exhibition, at the Baltimore
Museum, Baltimore, Md., in 1967;
Eight Young Washington Painters, at
the Jewish Community Center, Washington, D. C, in 1968; a two-man show
at the Hinckley-Brohel Gallery, Washington, D. C, in 1968; and a three-man
show, at the Northern Virginia Fine
Arts Association Museum, Alexandria,
Va., in 1968.

telly Heilman. CJeist Festival Chairman, reviews material from last
year's Festival.

Linda Dexter, sophomore class chairman for this year's Oeist Festival.
Janet Sofley. senior chairman and Patricia Necessary, freshman chairman, look over the Green and Whites festival notebook.

Sally Heilman Chosen Geist Festival Chairman;
Usherettes, Theme To Be Announced At Assembly
Sally Heilman has been appointed
Geist Festival Chairman by Geist leadership honorary society. Sally, Vicechairman of Judicial Board, isaSenior
member of Geist. As Festival Chairman she will serve as the coordinator of
the entire Festival Weekend which is
October 25-27 this vear.

Class Festival chairmen will work
with Sally to organize all activities involving color competition during the
weekend. Janet Sofley, senior chairman, and Linda Dexter, sophomore
chairman, will work with the Green
and Whites, while Cherie Weeks, junior chairman, and Patricia Necessary,

freshman chairman, will work with the
Red and Whites.
There will be a new theme for the
Geist Festival Weekend that will be
revealed at the Geist Assembly October
9. Geist has expressed the wish that
this theme be adopted and made one
of Longwood's traditions. At this time

Something New In Orientation: The Playboy Forum
By JUDY OLD
The Orientation Program for
Freshmen and Transfers was expanded
this year to include a new type of
meeting, The Playboy Forum. The Forum, sponsored by the Student Government Association, was held last Thursday evening in Jarman. The informal
discussion gave Freshmen and any
interested Upperclassmen an opportunity to hear five Hampden-Sydney
students express their candid opinions
and give advice about social life, education and various other topics. Members of the panel, introduced by Jackie
White, were Dave Stradinger, a senior
from Rockville, Maryland; Walley Nunley, a senior from Clifton Forge, Virginia; Greg Forman, a sophomore from
Richmond, Virginia; Eddie Eckert, a
senior from Charleston, West Virginia;
and Fred McNeer, a senior fromHuntington, West Virginia. Shorty Marconi
was moderator.
The first question, "What qualities
do you look for in a good date?",
brought the usual responses. Being
attractive and have a tremendous personality rated high. A date should be

a good conversationalist and be able
to have a good time.
After arriving on the college scene
some girls feel compelled to drink and
smoke. The panel was asked their views
on this. Two said they did not particularly like a girl to smoke. Dave
Stradinger added, "If a girl wants to
smoke, well, o.k., but it sure doesn't
add anything." None of the panel like
their date to drink excessively. Walley
Nunley brought out the point that a girl
does not have to drink to be accepted.
A girl that gets drunk on a guy is bad
news.
With Homecoming close at hand, the
question about "imported goods" for
big weekends was brought up. Fred McNeer pointed out that "importation"
can work both ways. It's only natural

to invite your girl from home for a
weekend. "Importation" occurs at
girls' schools, too.
It was agreed that the general relationship between Hampden-Sydney
and Longwood students could be improved. Mixers and a combined Greek
Week were mentioned as ways to promote a better relationship.
Asked to comment on the importance
of education for a girl, Greg Foreman
noted that it is important, but since
tlie male is the breadwinner, education
is niore important for him. Others
mentioned that maturity and an awareness of current affairs that may be
gained through a college education are
just as important as book knowledge.
Although not a requirement, many boys
feel they will marry a girl with a col-

lege education.
One of the last questions was concerned with the male opinion of today's
fashion trends. Generally, boys want a
girl "to act like a girl and dress like
a girl." A girl should show originality
and keep away from a completely traditional wardrobe. Perhaps girlsare
too label conscious?
After formal questioning ended,
Freshmen and Upperclassmen were
given a chance to write down their own
questions. Several of these were read
for quick, candid response.
It is hoped that those who attended
gained something from the discussion.
Perhaps the Class of '72 will have an
advantage over previous freshmen
classes.

Geist will also announce the 1968
Usherettes. Geist selects two girls
from each class for this honor. They
are chosen on the basis of their spirit
and the contributions they have made
to their class and school.
Regarding the 1968 Geist Festival,
Sally has emphasized the fact that
"since last May Geist has been working on several new additions to the
Geist Festival Weekend - additions
which we hope will make the weekend
better than ever. Geist is excited about
its new ide".s and about the work the
class Festival chairmen are already
doing! Spirit is in the air as all the
classes combine forces to make their
plans for their part in the weekend. I
encourage everyone to participate in
the weekend for this is a time of year
when spirit is felt by all - Find what
you can do to help and become a real
part of the Festival spirit."
The weekend events will begin with
a 13 unit parade on Friday afternoon
at 5:30. The parade will include three
floats, one for each of the colors and
a Geist float. The first presentation
of the color skits will be at 7:30 that
night.
Saturday's activities include a banquet luncheon, a concert by the Fort
Lee band at 1:15, the midway from
2:00 to 5:30, the alumnae hockey game
at 3:30, color rush during half-time of
the hockey game, an art exhibit, the
second presentation of 111 * - color skits
at 7:30, the cake cutting by the Usherettes after the skits, and the walk of
old Chi.

Committee Formed
For Discussion
On Dining Hull

YWCA Travel Board
Located In Smoker

A dining liall committee h.i , been
formed under th<>f House
Council. This committee consists of
Dean Wilson, Mr. Martin, manager of
the Slater System, and Evelyn Blackman, Vli i
n( of House Council, and a representative from each of
tin classes, Tin- senior representative is Katby i
rltn Beth I
M alternate. The- junior |
\itive
i. K.I ini
ma and the sophorepresentatlvi
:ryGrigg.
will be
■II :< a latll 'I '
The purpose of tin, commit)
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are urged to tike all
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A new YWCA Travel Board has
been placed in the New Smoker for
the convenience of girls wanting
rides or riders to other cities.
Girls are asked to fill out one of
the white cards hanging on the
board if they want riders and one
of the blue cards if they need a
ride. Hooks are provided for the
cities of Richmond, Norfolk, Roanoke, Charlottesville, Lexington,
Winchester, and the D. C. area.
There is also a pace to put cards
for cities other than these. Cards
should be filled out early in the
week for the convenience of girls
concerned.
I'uicl memltrrs Hum II iinpili n ^\<lnc\ lor the
"Playto) i iiriiin." Fddie Eckert. Walttj Nanlay, I red

Ml Sttt anil I).in Mi nlini:cr puniler an answer lo a
quc-tii.n piiM-d li\ a l.mieuood lady.

.ngs.
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President's Wife
Organizes Picnic
For Faculty, Staff

Up With People
The words of the song go something like this:
"If more people were for people,
All people everywhere
There'd be a lot less people to worry about.
And a lot more people who care "
These words belong to the theme song of the "Sing Out South"
group, and also of their sister Sing Out groups, and of their leader,
the famous "Up With People" group Another "Sing Out," comprised of Longwood and Hampden-Sydney students, is in the making
here The ideas are catching on
The groups sing mainly to get across the ideas of peace and
freedom, to a world experiencing anarchy and violence. They advocate friendship and love for one's fellow man.
By the students at Longwood, the ideas of "Up With People"
can be put into daily practice now through consideration for others
in our close community But we must also think of the future.
Within two years, the college's enrollment is expected to increase by approximately 400 students Fear has been expressed by
some that the addition will cost Longwood its friendliness and closeness But must this necessarily be so?
"If more people were for people," then the additional students
would be cheerfully welcomed as new friends There is no reason why
the spirit of the college cannot cover two thousand, or more, students.
To be considered also is the fact that Longwood is expanding not
only physically, but also socially and academically To keep up with
the pace, we the students must also progress in our attitudes and what
better way than to proclaim "Up With People'"
— MAM

By KATHY ATKINSON
Faculty and their wives may find
themselves well engulfed in the rustic
harvest season this Friday at the Faculty-Staff Outing to be held at Longwood Estate.
Accenting the mood will be a big
pot of Brunswick stew over a fire,
along with a barrel of apples. The
traditional harvest cornstalks and
pumpkins are to comprise the decor.
Mrs. Willett, with the assistance of
Mr. Martin of the Slater management,
organized the outing. She hopes the
venture will better acquaint the faculty
with one another and get that Longwood spirit going!
Wesley Center will sponsor the
Cactus Inn Coffee House at the
Methodist Student Center this Friday night, October 4, from 7:30
until 11:30 p.m.
The performers for Friday
night will include local Longwood
talent Linda Pelikin; Bev Thomas,
Andee Maddox and her group, and
Pat Quinn. If anyone would like
to sing or play a guitar at the
Cactus Inn, please contact Melinda
Ayres at the Student Center or
Penny Smith in Wheeler 304.

Why Close Tables?
Have you found that you spend your mealtime griping about
the number of tables that are closed3 Did you ever think that perhaps
there might be a reason for this seeming inconvenience
The management in the dining hall is not able to accurately
predict the number of girls who will not be at a specific meal,
particularly on weekends Although the dining hall tries to obtain an
accurate count of the number of girls who will be eating in the dining
hall it is almost impossible to do so Slater System must depend on
the pink sign-out slips that the girls are supposed to have filled out
by Thursday However, there is no way to check on the number of
guests, the number of girls who will not be on campus for meals
during big weekends at Hampden-Sydney, or the number of girls who
will spend mealtimes on the roof during the warmer Spring days.
Slater tries to be fair about which tables are closed and which
tables are reserved for guests A rotation system is used
Why does the dining hall management close tables at all? This
is done to keep the cost of boarding rates down It would be far too
expensive to supply food for every table at every meal, only to throw
most of it away at the end of the meal.
Although closed tables are sometimes an inconvenience for individual students and the situation cannot be remedied by always
keeping all tables open, the students can help alleviate the situation
by being courteous to each other. If there are vacant seats at your
table, ask students who are looking for a place to eat to sit at your
table Do not serve and eat if there are only two people at a table
This food can be used for seconds at another table Do not invite
guests to special dinners They will deprive a student of her place in
the dining hall
— M KM

Freshmen Review Orientation Week
Discuss Advantages, Disadvantages
By LIBBA BALL
Freshman orientation plays a major role on campus each year. Colleagues, Sophomore Assistants, spirit
leaders, and heads of numerous campus
activities, convene a week prior to
the regular school session in order to
welcome incoming freshmen. A rigorous schedule is set up wherein the
newest "Longwood Ladies" learn the
how and why of campus life. The week
classes begin, the freshmen take an
orientation test and then discard their
beanies.
Is this week's orientation necessary? Should the activities that are

crammed in a 7-day period be spread
out over a 2-week period? A recent
survey of freshmen attitudes and
opinions concerning this fall's orientation proved that the majority of those
interviewed were opposed to the program.
One girl began, "I feel an orientation program is a good thing because
it is necessary for us to become acquainted with school policies and leaders. But," she continued, "to begin
classes when we're so exhausted is
really to our disadvantage."
Another girl felt that she couldn't
find time to be alone. This is a posi-

Letters To Editor

Dean Blackwell Explains New Registration Fees
Dear Karen:
I want to congratulate you on your
first tout of "The Rotunda." A campus newspaper can be very valuable in
disMminating Information to the student body. I would like to use your
columns, if I may, to comment on some
statements made by Libba Ball in her
editorial. I appreciate Libba's role in
bringing to my attention some of the
problems that have bothered students
as a result of registration. We have
tried to make clear that we shall be
happy to answer student queries whenever we can, and to resolve those
problems which we are capable of resolving.
The first point that Libba raised
concerned the matter of schedule conflicts. I feel that her column somewli.it overstates the case. I wish I
could say that there were no such conflu t.s but, of course, we all know that
in trying to fit the exact number of

classes to the demands of 1,700 students there do have to be some adjustments. However, to the best of my
knowledge, no student has been unable
to complete her scheduled four-year
required program because of schedule
conflicts, and there are no seniors
who have been unable to get into the
courses which they need to complete
their degree requirements. It is possible that a sophomore may havetodelay
until her junior year a course which
she would normally plan to take as a
sophomore, but no one will be kept
out of a course that is a prerequisite
to a higher level offering.
The $2.00 add-drop charge is not,
as Libba's editorial indicated, assessed
where the student is not at fault. If
any students feel that they have been
unjustly charged, they can take the
matter up with Mr. Magnusson or with
me. In general, we have tried to give
every student the benefit of the doubt

in this question. The problem that we
were confronted with was that many
students were making changes after
they had already enrolled in classes
because they wanted a more favorable
hour, because they did not like the instructor, or because the course seemed
too hard. The chaos that results because these students did not plan their
courses more carefully at the time of
registering causes an added expense to
the College and we feel that this expense
should be borne by the students who
are involved, rather than to assess
the entire student body for it. As I indicated, whenever a schedule has to be
changed because of some adjustment
required by the faculty or administration, then this change is being made
without any charge to the students.
The third point Libba's column
raises is the additional assessment for
course overloads. As you know, students pay in their tuition charges only
a fraction of the total cost of their
education. The course schedule is so
set up that, to meet the necessary 126hour requirement, a student should take
something less than 16 hours each ser.«.tahllihed November 20. 1920
•^flbbV'
mester. However, we permit 17 hours
Editor-in-Chief
**!!&£*' as a normal full load. A student who
K Utl N MA1IKK
takes a full 17-hour load for each seManaging Editor
Business Manager mester will obviously have more hours
CANDY MAHU
SHEILA MORRISON than necessary for graduation. When a
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Kay Shlfflri
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Mat) Alice I armod)
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Warren O. Enter
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than to make a general assessment on
all students, including those who wish
to confine themselves to the routine
academic hour requirements. The cost
to the student, even with the $15.00
fee is, like the $2.00 add-drop charge,
less than the actual cost involved, and
the difference is borne by the generosity of the taxpayer.
I am sure Dr. WUlett wiU be willing to expand on these remarks of mine
at his next general conference for students, and I shall be happy to answer
any further questions which students
may have about these matters or any
others concerning their academic programs.
Yours sincerely,
Herbert R. BlackweU
» * »
Dear Editor:
America is engaged in a great test.
We are torn apart by racial conflict,
lawlessness, war, and economic strife.
The people have lost faith in our government. So the question is: Are we
to continue with what we have been
doing for the past eight years or shaU
we seek a new leadership? Our votes
this November will do the answering.
As young people you and I are very
concerned about the future for we will
spend more time there than most. Our
votes can make the difference in this
election. We can add a whole new dimension to American politics. The
problems we have cannot be met by
rhetoric, fantasies, demagoguery or
factionalism. Intelligence and realism
must have a place in our politics. Each
of us can make our personal commitment to help give America what she
so desperately needs by joining the
College Young Democrats or Young
Republicans. We must campaign to elect
a responsible government. Silence is
not golden!
Sincerely,
Carolyn Cummins
Wheeler 215

tive point for our program because we
don't give the freshmen time to get
homesick. One frosh remarked, "I
was all right until my daddy called
and asked how I was. It wasn't until
then that I even shed a tear!"
Many opposed the length of the
program. Some felt that it should be
either shortened, covering only the
essential information; or lengthened,
covering the same information as this
year, only in more time.
"I barely had time to return to
my room and get into something comfortable before I had to hurry and
dress for something else. Lots of the
meetings were purposeless and a real
waste of time. Much of the material
we covered in orientation groups, we
should be expected to review outside
of the sessions. Sometimes the groups
meetings were really poorly organized.
We had so many people to turn to for
help and so many people to know immediately ... I think the committees
demanded too much from us at first,"
argued one student.
"I got tired of continuously going
over to Jarman. By the end of the program, I hated going to assemblies.
Couldn't the leaders leave us slips
In our mail announcing some of that
stuff?" one girl pleaded.
However, there were those who enjoyed the crammed schedule and Introductions.
"I met some of the nicest people,"
confided one frosh. "I'm so glad to
really be a part of Longwood. I feel
orientation helped me prepare for the
times ahead. I know it's not going to
be easy, and that I'll be expected to
sacrifice some to the time I'd normally
spend watching television on studies.
To me, the orientation program is a
beginning toward making this adjustment."
For the freshmen who attended
summer school, orientation was considered, "a real waste of time!" These
girls had to attend all the sessions, retake the test, and run to all the sings,
demonstrations and speakers' presentations.
One summer student debated, "Why
couldn't those of us who have been
through this before be exempt for a
few days? I felt that having to be here
along with the girls who were perfect strangers to campus life only
made me feel homesick again!"
An informal discussion followed the
routine questioning. Some of the freshmen decided they would like to make
suggestions for next year's orientation:
"Let's see," one began, "If I had
my way, there would be fewer meetings to attend, fewer leaders to report
to, and fewer assemblies. On the other
(Continued on Page 3)
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Gymnasts Organize,
Plan Future Meets;
Fath Sponsors Club

Hockey Clinic Visited
Tryouts Continue
Throughout Week

One of the most rapidly rising sports
in our country today is gymnastics,
and finally Longwood has begun to show
interest in it. Miss Fath, a recent addtion to the Physical Education staff,
called a meeting for anyone interested
in gymnastics. The turnout was very
good, twenty-six girls signed up. These
were for the large part Freshmen
and Sophomores. Practice sessions are
Tuesday and Wednesday nights from 7
to 8 in Barlow Gym. Anyone interested is invited to attend. Each session
will consist of instruction with
tumbling, and the remainder of the
time is spend in trying the various
apparatus. All of the girls are asked
to at least try every apparatus, including uneven parallel bars, balance beam,
vaulting horse, and free exercise.
Miss Fath said, "We will only be
a club this year but I hope to compete in meets later this year." There South African hockey coach Mrs. I'rsella Kairuairn instructs a hockey class.
was even a suggestion that a clinic be
held at Longwood, organized by the
Sophomores involved in the club.
The exercise club, which is sponsored by the Athletic Association, i.-^
also a new addition to our campus.
The club will be held three times a
week for a half hour each session. Exercises to records will be led by alLongwood is honored this week to hockey instruction..
ternating A. A. board members. The host Ursella Fairbairn, former coach
Prior to advising at Longwood, she
girls participating will keep a daily for the United States Field Hockey As- attended a hockey clinic held in Richweight and measurement record. All sociation. Mrs. Fairbairn was captain mond. Mrs. Fairbairn was at Longin all, this promises to be a very of the South African Hockey Team, a wood from September 29 to October 3,
active year at Longwood.
member of the United States Team in and then continued to Westhampton.
1963, and a member of three other con- While at Longwood, she instructed
ference teams. A resident of New York in Freshmen hockey classes, physical
City, Mrs. Fairbairn, a native South education major hockey techniques
African, has been traveling throughout classes, and the Varsity Hockey Team.
the Southeastern portion of the United Longwood was indeed fortunate to have
States visiting colleges and giving the opportunity of this superior coach.

Hockey tryouts were continued
through last week in spite of the 85
degree weather. The girls continued
to wear themselves out trying to look
good, and all the while Miss Brockenbrough and Miss Andrews were calling
five minute rest periods because even
they were hot just watching.
The girls took a bus trip to Richmond on Saturday, September 28, for a
Hockey Clinic. The girls were instructed in hockey skills by various
team coaches from around the area.
This week the team will be chosen
and w»ll have the opportunity to work
together for one week before their first
game Saturday at 2:00 with Old Dominion College.

Mac's Facts!
Congratulations to the new varsity

swimming team. Everyone wishes you
luck in a successful season.
Chee, are there seven, ten or fourteen of you?
The real lifeguard has taken to
wearing informal attire and is prepared at all times, even on the hockey field.
Fleet-footed Anna found out that
staying in the alley has its up and downs.
The few that remain on campus next
weekend may be interested to know
that Longwood has its first hockey
game this Saturday afternoon against
Old Dominion.
Jinx and Evelyn, do House Council
rules allow you to be on the tennis
courts at six?
There seems to have been quite a
turn-out for the A. A.'s exercise clinic.
Jane, you are leading that, aren't you?
All A. A. meetings are opened to
students on campus. Take the opportunity to participate in the meetings
and present new ideas.

South African Hockey Coach
Instructs Longwood Classes

Music Department
Presents Sophomore
And Junior Pianists

VARSITY HOCKEY SCHEDULE 1568
The Longwood College Department
of Music will present Sophomore and
Junior pianists in recital Thursday
evening, October 3, at 7:30 in Jarman
Auditorium.
The program includes selections
from Haydn, Chopin, Beeethoven, Debussy, Handel, and Bach.
Students participating in the recital are Bonnie Ferguson, Marianne
McCaul, Cindy Sasser, Tulita Owen,
and Pat Wornom. Also participating are
Vivian Blanton, Marie Ashlock, Marsha Trenary, Betsy Haminann, Mary
Anne Rozier, and Jo Ann Melchor.

5
12
19
22
31

OCTOBER
Old Dominion
Lynchburg
Richmond Club
Madison
Virginia Commonwealth

2:00 p.m.
9:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:15 p.m.

Home
Away
Home
Home
Home

NOVEMBER
Westhampton
10:00 a.m.
Away
Christopher Newport
4:00 p.m.
Away
College Tournament
Away
William t Mary
3:30 p.m.
Away
Allied Tournament
T.F.H.A. Team Practice
S.E. Tournament
William i. Mary
National Tournament in New Jersey at Glassboro State
College.

2
7
9
13
16
17
23
28-30

Freshmen Review
Orientation
(Continued from Page 2)
hlld, how could we learn as much as
we have without these sessions?"
After much debate, the general consensus was to wait until the end of the
year and then evaluate the program in
perspective.

STATE
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By LYNNE COLEMAN
The Longwood Swimmingteamisoff
to an excellent and exciting start. The
largest turn-out for the team in years
made the choosing of members very
difficult. Tryouts were held Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday of last
week with practices held at such times
as 1:00 in the afternoon. Tryouts consisted of mostly timed trials on the
swimmers' individual strokes.
Under the coaching of Miss Sally
Bush and her new assistant, Miss Anne
Calloway, this year's team should prove
to be Longwood s most successful. The
team's first meet will be away on October 26, against Old Dominion. With
the team consisting of fourteen members, five of which are Freshmen,
Longwood should have experience and
potential.
The team consists of senior, Stephanie DuRoss, a physical education major, diving and swimming the back

(fend) Jamison wiliinnis l»r. Hillelt and his lamilv to the dining hall.
The student hoilv |>i r-. ntrcl .1 iiUMMtloil l>n\ to l»r. Willed This ln>\ Mill
in' placed iniisidr the Prraident'i Office on Thursday, students air urged
io pi.in- .»II\ lugfettioni the) bow In tins i>u\

Several students have been invited to
serve on administrative committees
that previously were comprised solely
of faculty members, according t
Herbert R. Blackwell, Dean of the
College. In this way, the administration hopes to achieve a greater interaction with the student body.
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Team Begins New Schedule
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stroke. Juniors: Frances Sale, biology
major, diving; and Suzanne Turner,
chemistry major; swimming freestyle
and butterfly. Sophomores: Judy Donohow, elementary major, diving; Jo Anne
May, elementary major, swimming
freestyle, breast-stroke, and butterfly;
Carol Umbdenstock, undecided, swimming backstroke, freestyle, and butterfly; Helen Beamer, physical education
major, swimming breaststroke, freestyle, and breaststroke; and Bitsy
Llewellyn, elementary major, diving.
Freshmen: Ellen Cahill, elementary
major, swimming freestyle, breaststroke, and butterfly; Katherine Hipskind, elementary major, diving; Patti
Coogan, Physical education major,
swimming freestyle, backstroke, and
butterfly; Loisllrunik, swimming backstroke, in. (vie, and butterfly; and
Janet Hirshtnan, swimming breaststroke and freestyle.

Committee Members Mediate
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Some members ol the Varsity Swim Team relax alter practice.
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The committees affected, anil tbtil

Student representatives, are as foUOttS;
Academic Ceremonies Committee:
Mi ii Klngsley, Misi Thomu, Artist
-. Commit'
Griffith, I
Stewart. Automobile Committee: Miss
Austin, Mi
mitt<

Dldawick. Calendar ComQ, Marilyn Taylor,

Misi Tibbs, Hanoi i Council (faculty
■): Miss Cloonan. Library
Coin
HI,
Scholarships and Flow Lai A isli«
tance Commltti
, Ml
Mitchell. Sponsor Board; Miss JamU
Mi
Brown, stuEvaluatlon Board: I
Mian, Ml

Repair Work

I Wilkes.
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Y To Hold Mixer;
Lynchburg Lancers
To Provide Music

Dr. Helms Speaks To YR-s,
Tells Of Miami Convention
The Longwood College Young Republicans held their annual Open House
Tuesday, September 24. James M.
Helms, of the History Department, was
their speaker. He gave a day-to-day
account of some of his experiences as
an alternate delegate from Virginia to
the Miami convention, and he called
for everyone to unite behind Nixon
and Agnew.
Dr. Helms also explained that the
most "in" thing was to be a part of
the Stassen movement. "The only thing
that was more 'in' was to wear a
'Stop Stassen' button." For some the
entire Stassen movement was a joke,
but to Dr. Helms it had a different
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Barbara Jackson, President of Phi
Mu, attended the Phi Mu National Convention which was held in Denver,
Colorado this summer. Barbara was
honored by being chosen one of the
ten contestants for Carnation Queen.
The Carnation Queen is chosen on the
basis of her looks, intelligence and
service to her Chapter.

Carole Menefee, President of Alpha
Chapter of Tri-Sigma attended the National Convention held this July in the
Hotel Roanoke. Sigmas from all over
the nation meet every three years to
share joys, sorrows, and ideas.

meaning. "Where else but in America,
where else in America but in the Republican Party oould a man who wanted
to offer his services to his country
have the opportunity to be nominated
for President?"
Attendance of more than a hundred
students proved that political activism
is far from dead on this campus. The
YR's offer many opportunities to constructively work to change America.
Many Longwood students are working
with Farmville Republicans in preparing the Nixon-Agnew Headquarters on
Main Street for its grand opening on
October 3. Others have volunteered to
help operate headquarters and to campaign door to door for Nixon and Agnew.
This weekend the YRs went to Char lottesville to campaign with the UVA
YR Club. On October 10, Sam Carpenter, the chairman of the Republican Party of Virginia, and Bill Wright,
chairman of the College Republicans,
will speak at 7:00 in the ABC Room
on the role of students in politics and
analyze the forthcoming election. These
are a few of the activities the YR-S do
to help us learn how our political system works and how to become better
informed citizens.
1. Correction to page 60 in "Student Handbook"
Strict Quiet Hour shall be observed from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m.
Monday through Thursday.
There is no limit on meetings
during this time.
2. All doors which in the past
have been closed at 6:10 p.m.,
will now remain open until 7:00
p.m. through the month of October untilDaylightSavingTime
goes off.
3. Saturday breakfast time has
been changed from 7:00 a.m.7:45 a.m. to8:15a.m.-9:00a.m.
since there are no Saturday
classes.

THE YWCA will hold a mixer Saturday night, October 5, from 8:00 to
12:00 midnight in the ABC room of
Lankford Building. Among those
schools invited are Washington and
Lee, VPI, University of Virginia, Randolph-Macon, University of Richmond,
and Ha mpd en -Sydney. It is reported that
approximately 100 cadets from VMI will
attend.
Tickets will be on sale two days
prior to the mixer and may be obtained before and after meals or at
the door. The admission for the girls
is 50?, with the boys being admitted
free. The girls will be expected to
wear school attire and the boys coats
and ties.
The Lancers of Lynchburg will provide the entertainment, and free refreshments will be served.
Dr. I.ockwood and Martha Drummnnd collaborate to produce and direct
one of the play rehearsals of "The Taming of The Shrew." The play is
scheduled to be presented on Oct. 17, 18. and !!• in Jarman Auditorium.

Players Open Fall Season
9

With 'Taming Of The Shrew
By PEGGY THOMPSON
The Longwood Players season began with an Open House scheduled as
part of Freshman Orientation. With two
large cast plays this semester, "Taming of the Shrew" by William Shakespeare on Oct. 17, 18, and 19, and
"The King and I" byRodgersandHammerstein on Nov. 21, 22, and 23, the
Players are working under a compressed schedule.
Tryouts were scheduled for the first
two days of school with the rehearsal

for the "Taming of the Shrew" beginning on Sunday, Sept. 22, at 7:30 p.m.
Immediately following the final tryouts
in Johns Auditorium at Hampden-Sydney College the Executive Committee
of the Longwood Players met and after
vigorous and extended discussions announced the cast decisions.
The lead actors and actresses of
the "Taming of the Shrew" are Sandy
Ellis as Kate, Bonnie Ellis as Bianca,
Jim Rhodes portraying Petruchio and
Lucentio played by Randy Hallman.
The principle cast of "The King
and I" consists of Dale Grigg as Anna,
Ellen Lyon as Tuptim, and Rachael
Paschall portraying Lady Thiang. The
King will be portrayed byGeneHickock
and Ken Shick as Luntha.

Lychnos Sponsors
Dr. J. Townsend,
Speaker On Genes
Dr. J. Ives Townsend will speak
at seven o'clock in the ABC Room of
Lankford Building on Tuesday, October 8, on the topic, "Genes and
Human Diseases."
Dr. Townsend is an Associate Professor in the Department of Biology
and Genetics at the Medical College
of Virginia. He has been asked to
speak to interested faculty and members of the student body by the Lychnos
Society, the math and science honorary
at Longwood. Students from HampdenSydney have also been invited to attend.
A reception will follow the talk to
allow the students to meet Dr. Townsend and to ask him any questions
that they may have. In particular,
freshmen and transfers planning a major in math or science will have an
opportunity to become better acquainted
with faculty members of their major
fields.

Dr. Hooker Delivers Talks
To State English Teachers
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By DARLENE ALMOND
Dr. Charlotte S. Hooker, Associate Professor of English, spoke on:
"The Secondary English Program: A
View From the College Level" at the
annual meeting of the Virginia Association of Teachers of English. The meeting, held in Roanoke September 30, was
attended by 300 high school English
teachers from the Roanoke area.
On October 4, Dr. Hooker will again
speak on the same topic at the Fourth
Annual Conference of State Supervisors. This conference will be sponsored by the VATE at the Hotel Chamberlin in Hampton. Dr. Foster Gresham, Executive Secretary of VATE,
will also attend. Dr. Hooker will speak
to the North Carolina-Virginia College
English Association at Madison College on October 26.
Dr. Hooker is the chairman of the
Liaison Committee for the North Carolina-Virginia College Association, the
Virginia Association of Teachers, and
also serves on the Advisory Board of
the College English Association. The
purpose of the Liaison Committee is
to try to work out a consolidation of
the English curriculum of Virginia
high schools and colleges in the state
to find out the courses provided by
their English department.
The talks Dr. Hooker presents on
September 30 and October 4 and 26
will be a report of the results from
the 500 questionnaires. The results

will be used to help evaluate the high
school's curriculum and a chance for
recommendations to be given the high
schools for Improvements. This study
is also planned to create better relations between Longwood and the high
schools so that Longwood can train the
best qualified teachers.
On Wednesday, October 2, at
7:30 p.m., Dr. Willett willaddress
the Junior Class in Jeffers Auditorium (in the new science addition). He will discuss topics of
interest in relation to the college.
Dr. Willett will speak to the
Senior Class at the time of Senior
Capping, to the Sophomore Class on
February 11, and to the Freshman
Class on March 6.
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